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What is it?
According to an article featured on The Guardian, secondary ticketing refers to the practice of

reselling tickets for an event, such as a rock concert or a football match.

The law regarding secondary sale of football tickets is clear: it is illegal unless the club has

given express authorisation, such as Manchester City’s partnership with Viagogo. However, it is

still perfectly legal to resell tickets for other events such as gigs and concerts, as long as the

sale abides by consumer protection laws.

These days the secondary market is dominated by four major players – StubHub, Viagogo,

Seatwave and GetMeIn – which provide online platforms for people to sell on tickets, often at

inflated prices.

https://www.theguardian.com/money/2018/may/25/secondary-ticketing-how-it-works-law-pitfalls-and-future-concert-football


Over the past few years there have been many examples of major secondary ticketing

companies breaching consumer laws. For instance, some have not disclosed to buyers that the

terms and conditions of their ticket could result in them being turned away at the door, if a

promoter or venue has a strict anti-touting policy.

Other firms have sold tickets that do not carry any information about where the seat will be.

A Glimpse of the Secondary Ticket Market

Byard Duncan’s article, featured on Reveal, is the primary source of the following information:

Today, the ticket market is segmented into primary vendors – concert venues and arenas

themselves, along with their licensed ticket sellers, such as Ticketmaster – and the secondary

market, composed of ticket brokers and resale networks such as StubHub, Vivid Seats,

SeatGeek, TicketNetwork and others. Within this ecosystem, there is significant

cross-pollination: Ticketmaster, for example, operates its own large resale platform; in 2018, it

faced public scrutiny for allegedly double-dipping there. A CBC News article contains further

information on those allegations. And in 2016, StubHub announced a partnership with the

Philadelphia 76ers that combined primary and secondary inventory in one place. This

announcement was made on the NBA website.

In 1999, then-New York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer released a landmark investigation into

the secondary market titled, “Why Can’t I Get Tickets?” His office found that tickets for popular

events were being systematically funneled to third-party brokers, that bribes – called “ice” –

https://revealnews.org/article/how-is-this-legal/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/ticketmaster-resellers-las-vegas-1.4828535
https://www.nba.com/sixers/news/sixers-stubhub-launch-revolutionary-new-ticketing-platform#:~:text=StubHub%20is%20now%20the%20Official,the%202016%2D2017%20NBA%20season.
https://ag.ny.gov/press-release/1999/spitzer-issues-report-ticket-sales


were a key mechanism for these brokers to secure inventory and that the state’s ticket

speculation economy was worth millions.

“Once tickets go on sale, the often illegal alliance between those selling the tickets and ticket

brokers conspires to shut out the public at the box office,” Spitzer said at the time. “The public is

then left with two choices: either pay exorbitant prices for seats, or if they choose not to do that,

then not see the event at all.”

Today, that dynamic has been supercharged online, with a multimillion-dollar industry ballooning

to a market worth roughly $15 billion. Ticket resale is no longer driven by fast-talkers peddling

their wares outside U.S. arenas. Now it’s effectively dominated by software companies. One

furious consumer, in a complaint filed to the nonprofit Better Business Bureau, described the

transformation this way: “The creepy guy in the trenchcoat has got himself a website, is able to

take credit cards, and has managed to obtain god knows how many tickets from either the

venue or other vendors before the public can get them.”

Major resale platforms claim they are simply connecting sports, music and theater lovers with

each other. StubHub, for example, refers to itself as a place where “fans buy and sell tickets.”

Yet the majority of sales on many secondary platforms are conducted by professional brokers

looking to turn a profit.

These brokers often deploy sophisticated computer programs, called bots, that nab thousands

of tickets before real people can buy them directly from venues. Some build deceptive

“white-label” websites that use copycat fonts, venue photos and other tools to trick fans into

believing they’ve reached an official box office site. Others sell so-called speculative tickets,



which the brokers do not actually yet possess. Nearly all marketplaces tack on exorbitant fees

that can swell the total cost to many times the advertised price.

Lawsuit Against Ticketmaster

In 2010, following a lawsuit against Ticketmaster and its affiliates, the Federal Trade

Commission warned resellers that failing to clearly disclose listings as speculative may violate

the law. In 2014, TicketNetwork and several partners agreed in a settlement with the FTC to

stop “misrepresenting, expressly or by implication, that a Resale Ticket Site is a Primary Ticket

Site.” And in 2016, Congress sought to ban the use of ticket-snagging bots through the cleverly

named Better Online Ticket Sales Act – or BOTS Act.

Reveal from The Center for Investigative Reporting filed public records requests for 10 years’

worth of complaints to every state attorney general’s office in the country and to the FTC. The

federal agency and 22 states responded, providing hundreds of complaints.

Bot operators began their full-scale assault on the industry more than a decade ago. In 2013,

Ticketmaster claimed they were responsible for about 60% of sales of the most desirable tickets

to popular shows. One operator, employing more than 10,000 IP addresses and roughly 500

credit cards to disguise itself, earned $42 million in 2013. Ahead of a July 2015 U2 concert in

New York, a single bot purchased 1,012 tickets from vendors in one minute.

The problem got so bad that Congress intervened in 2016, passing the BOTS Act with

bipartisan support. The law made it illegal to circumvent the security measures that ticket sellers

employ. It also forbade the resale of tickets purchased with bots in a variety of circumstances.

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2010/02/ticketmaster-ticketsnow-settle-ftc-charges-deceptive-sales
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2010/02/ticketmaster-ticketsnow-settle-ftc-charges-deceptive-sales
https://www.ftc.gov/enforcement/cases-proceedings/132-3203-132-3204-132-3207/ticketnetwork-inc-ryadd-inc-secureboxoffice
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/3183
https://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/27/business/media/bots-that-siphon-off-tickets-frustrate-concert-promoters.html
https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/6312544-Obstructed-View-Schneiderman#document/p21/a528149
https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/6312544-Obstructed-View-Schneiderman#document/p19/a527889


Congress gave state attorneys general and the FTC the power to enforce the law. But for years,

no one did. Not one enforcement action was filed by the FTC until January, when the

commission fined three ticket brokers in New York’s Long Island a total of $3.7 million for

allegedly buying more than 150,000 tickets with the aid of bots.

Now, there's something called the BOSS Act (named after Bruce Springsteen), which is more

sweeping and aims to rein in many of these practices.

Ticketmaster Faces Class-Action Lawsuit After Scalping Report

A 2018 Rolling Stones article reveals that “Law firm Hagens Berman filed a suit on Friday in

California federal court on behalf of lead plaintiff Allen Lee, who is suing Ticketmaster and its

parent company Live Nation Entertainment for “unlawful and unfair business practices” that

have “unjustly enriched” the ticket-seller at the expense of live events fans.

According to the Canadian outlets’ mid-September report, Ticketmaster secretly helps scalpers

grab mass quantities of tickets for resale and collects kickbacks from their secondary sale,

which takes place via Ticketmaster-regulated platforms. While Ticketmaster’s secondary market

is legitimate, allowing mass resale violates the company’s own stated policies.”

Side Note

A Business Wire article concentrates on the class-action lawsuit against Ticketmaster. From

another perspective, livemusicblog features the suit by Ticketmaster against StubHub.

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/01/ftc-brings-first-ever-cases-under-bots-act
https://pascrell.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=3931
https://www.rollingstone.com/pro/news/scalping-ticketmaster-class-action-lawsuit-731689/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180928005684/en/Hagens-Berman-Ticketmaster-Facing-Class-Action-Lawsuit-from-Concert-Goers-Alleging-Illegal-Ticket-Scalping-Scheme
https://livemusicblog.com/news/ticketmaster-sues-stubhub-ticket-industry-in-fighting-continues/


Lawsuit Against TicketNetwork

Duncan’s article is also the source for the text that follows. A lawsuit against TicketNetwork, filed

by then-New York Attorney General Barbara Underwood in 2018, detailed the scope of

speculative selling on its platform. Between Jan. 1, 2012, and April 1, 2018, consumers spent

more than $90 million on TicketNetwork’s speculative listings, the lawsuit said. During this time,

the company allowed brokers who’d successfully sold tickets to continue advertising those same

tickets for sale – in case a higher bidder came along.

The suit also alleged that TicketNetwork published its speculative listings alongside those for

real tickets, effectively rendering the two “indistinguishable.” During the purchase process,

consumers had to hover their cursor over a small question mark icon to view a disclosure that

the tickets were speculative. Even that language – “The seller has not yet received your tickets,

but you’ll get them before the event” – was misleading, according to the suit. The disclosure

“conveys to consumers that the ticket seller has secured the advertised tickets but does not yet

possess them,” the lawsuit said.

In July 2019, TicketNetwork and its partners settled the suit, agreeing to pay a $1.55 million fine

and improve their disclosures about tickets that brokers didn’t possess. The company admitted

no liability.

TicketNetwork has also landed in hot water for other consumer practices. The FTC sued the

reseller and two of its partners in 2014 for knowingly profiting from “deceptive venue-mimicking

tactics.” The partners named in the suit had employed audacious methods to fool consumers

into believing they’d arrived at an official venue box office, according to the complaint. One of

these companies, Ryadd, set up a site that impersonated New York’s Radio City Music Hall with

https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/6466573-NYAG-Complaint#document/p25/a529870
https://ag.ny.gov/press-release/2019/attorney-general-james-announces-settlement-ticket-resale-companies-selling


a copycat URL, radiocity.musichall-ny.com; images of the marquee; and the name Radio City

Music Hall splashed across its homepage in bold text.

At one point in the proceedings, TicketNetwork was forced to hand over a list of all the web

domains it had registered. A 74-page spreadsheet the company produced included more than

4,000 of them: chittychittybangbangonbroadway.com, jerryseinfeldtickets.com,

foofighterstickets.info, chicagowhitesoxtickets.org and more.

The suit concluded with a settlement in which TicketNetwork agreed to stop “misrepresenting,

directly or by implication, that a resale ticket site is a venue site or is offering tickets at face

value.” Today, the company maintains it has abided by the consent decree’s terms. But

complaints to regulators tell another story.

Consumer Lawsuits

A continuation from Duncan’s artice:

In April 2019, Sharon Valentine, a retiree in Wilmington, North Carolina, learned that the

Broadway hit “Something Rotten!” was coming to the nearby Wilson Center. Her search for

tickets led her to boxoffice-tickets.com. Once there, she selected two $150 seats and began the

checkout process. The prices seemed a bit steep, but “Something Rotten!” is an acclaimed

musical comedy, and she assumed she was at the Wilson Center’s box office. Near the end of

the transaction, her total ballooned to $482 – including more than $100 in service fees.

https://revealnews.org/article/how-is-this-legal/


Immediately doubting her purchase, she started poking around. She hadn’t bought the tickets

from the Wilson Center, and she’d paid a lot more than she’d needed to: Two similar seats were

available for a total of $168 on the venue’s official website.

When she called a customer service line for answers, she ended up on the phone with a

representative from TicketNetwork. He said that although he couldn’t offer a refund, Valentine

was free to resell her tickets on the secondary market.

Resigned, Valentine asked to be emailed her tickets immediately. But the customer service

representative, she recalled, told her that he couldn’t produce them. The broker selling them,

she suspects, didn’t yet have them in his possession.

Valentine filed a complaint with North Carolina’s attorney general. A few days later,

TicketNetwork’s legal team fired back, claiming that she’d failed to notice a disclosure on the

site’s homepage indicating it was a “resale marketplace.” The site, TicketNetwork added, did not

act as a “primary sale box office,” though its URL was boxoffice-tickets.com and featured Wilson

Center event listings, a seating chart and Google Maps directions to the theater. Valentine’s

“freely chosen acceptance of the terms and conditions indicate that she did make a conscious

and educated decision to purchase these tickets,” the company concluded. “No refund is due

from the seller.”

The attorney general’s office forwarded the company’s response to Valentine, assuring her that

it would remain “a part of our files” and that complaints like hers “will also help us monitor

questionable business practices and set enforcement and legislative priorities.”



The BOSS Act

2019- U.S. Reps. Bill Pascrell, Jr. (D-NJ-09) and Frank Pallone, Jr. (D-NJ-06), the chairman of

the House Energy and Commerce Committee, and Sen. Richard Blumenthal (D-CT)

reintroduced his BOSS Act legislation to provide needed transparency and regulation to the

badly corrupted primary and second live events ticket marketplace. The House legislation is

also cosponsored by Rep. Albio Sires (D-NJ-08).

In a press release, Rep. Pascrell first introduced the Better Oversight of Secondary Sales and

Accountability in Concert Ticketing, or BOSS Act in 2009 after Ticketmaster infamously

redirected Bruce Springsteen fans to its secondary site TicketsNow to buy marked up seats

without notice during the Boss’s “Working on a Dream” tour.

The BOSS ACT would bring a basic level of transparency to the ticket industry so that fans have

a fair chance to purchase tickets on the primary market. It also seeks to protect consumers who

choose to use the secondary market to purchase tickets.

Primary marketplace provisions

● Requirements for all-in pricing to ensure ticket sellers disclose all ancillary charges

before customers select a ticket for purchase.

● Transparency in use of holdbacks.

● Restrictions on preventing reselling or instituting a price floor on tickets.

● Disclosure of refund policies.

Secondary marketplace provision

https://pascrell.house.gov/media-center/press-releases/pascrell-unveils-boss-act-to-make-ticket-sales-transparent-reform


● Transparency in the sale of speculative tickets.

● Disclosure to purchasers when the secondary seller is the primary ticket seller, venue,

team, or artist associated with the event.

● Requirements for all-in pricing to ensure ticket sellers disclose all ancillary charges in

price quotes and advertisements before customers select a ticket for purchase.

● Prohibitions on employees of venues, primary ticket sellers, teams, artists, online resale

marketplaces, or box offices involved in hosting, promoting, performing in, or selling

tickets to knowingly resell tickets at a higher price.

● Restrictions on selling a ticket for the same seat to more than one person at the same

time.

A full section-by-section breakdown of the legislation is available here.

Interview

● Ticket scalper makes millions through StubHub scheme (The Investigators with Diana

Swain)

○ Quick 4-minute interview

https://pascrell.house.gov/UploadedFiles/BOSS.pdf
https://youtu.be/8uaZ3dRnlHQ
https://youtu.be/8uaZ3dRnlHQ


Statistics





Secondary Ticket Market- Covid

Selection of Covid Secondary Market News Coverage

● StubHub is offering credit, not refunds, for cancelled events in US and Canada

● Angry Fans Say First the Concerts Were Canceled, Then the Refunds

Articles from the Past Week

● Ticketmaster successfully forces another COVID refunds dispute to arbitration

● Federal Court allows Viagogo a reprieve in paying $7 million fine

○ “Victim of Viagogo”- #VofV “Self-Help” Refund Tips

https://musically.com/2020/03/31/stubhub-is-offering-credit-not-refunds-for-cancelled-events/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/08/arts/music/ticketmaster-refunds-coronavirus.html
https://completemusicupdate.com/article/ticketmaster-successfully-forces-another-covid-refunds-dispute-to-arbitration/
https://www.ausleisure.com.au/news/federal-court-allows-viagogo-a-reprieve-in-paying-7-million-fine/
http://fanfairalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/VoV2018guidance_May2018.pdf


Future Trends

Experts: Sports fans win in post-COVID ticketing world

All information that follows originated from a March 2021 article. THE CORONAVIRUS

PANDEMIC has devastated few industries more than the ticketing business, but fans stand to

benefit the most when full crowds are allowed to return to stadiums and arenas.

After decades of increasing prices, skyrocketing fees and unforgiving refund and exchange

policies, teams are reassessing prices, adding new types of ticket packages and speeding up

the transition to mobile ticketing and a cashless experience at stadiums and ballparks. And the

biggest online marketplaces are updating their refund and exchange policies while saying they

won't pass on their pandemic woes to fans through increased fees.

More than four dozen industry experts who were interviewed by ESPN or who spoke at a recent

INTIX virtual conference agree that the ticketing world will look different -- and largely better --

for fans.

Here are five ways the experience will have changed when fans return:

1. Lower prices and more freebies. Fans can also expect to see more perks such as exclusive

pregame experiences (attending batting practice or holding the flag during the national anthem),

better food and drink coupons and limited-edition collectibles.

https://www.espn.com/espn/otl/story/_/id/31011002/sports-fans-win-post-covid-ticketing


2. Greater flexibility on refunds and exchanges. Ticketmaster had a long-standing policy of

offering refunds only for canceled events, leaving fans little recourse if an event was

rescheduled. The company changed course during the pandemic, with each event organizer

determining whether to issue refunds or credits.

"The vast majority of our clients have allowed refund windows, with over $2 billion in refunds for

these rescheduled events already processed," Ticketmaster said in its email.

Before the pandemic, most resale sites would send the seller, often a broker, a check or wire

transfer as soon as the buyer received the ticket, multiple insiders told ESPN. If a game was

canceled or rained out, the sites didn't demand money back from sellers but instead deducted

costs from future sales.

But when the coronavirus hit, there were no more future sales. With millions of fans clamoring

for refunds, most major sites changed their policies, demanding that brokers return all or some

of the money they'd received. At the same time, the resale sites announced they would no

longer pay out for events until after they took place. That meant brokers wouldn't get paid for

tickets they had already sold for at least a year, and perhaps years in some cases.

3. Farewell to cash and paper tickets

4. Bye-bye to bots

Bots have long been the scourge of the ticketing business, giving the whole industry a black eye

whenever a high-profile event sells out in seconds, only to have those same tickets magically

appear a few minutes later on reseller sites at higher prices.



According to the government complaint, Evan Kohanian and his company, Just In Time Tickets,

used bots along with 12,500 IP addresses and 450 different credit card accounts to illegally

purchase more than 48,000 sports and concert tickets from Ticketmaster.

Just In Time Tickets made more than $8.6 million in revenue by flipping the tickets, according to

the complaint. Kohanian did not respond to ESPN's request for comment. The Justice

Department agreed to suspend all but $1.6 million of the fine on the condition that he no longer

uses ticket bots, conceals IP addresses or purchases tickets in another person's name.

5. No expected fee hikes on major reseller marketplaces

Future Growth
According to a November 2020 article, “...the secondary ticket market and it is poised to grow by

USD 6.96 bn during 2020-2024, progressing at a CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate) of

almost 9% during the forecast period”.

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201103005732/en/Secondary-Ticket-Market-to-Grow-By-6.96-bn-in-2020-Coast-To-Coast-Tickets-LLC-eBay-Inc.-and-Vivid-Seats-LLC-Emerge-as-Key-Contributors-to-Growth-Industry-Analysis-Market-Trends-Market-Growth-Opportunities-and-Forecast-2024-Technavio

